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ZTbe Colonist bar to tire treurse proposed, 
prowtwee has the power, the authority 
of the Dominion oannot be less.

Altogether, the position taken by the 
Minister of Militia is Incomprehen
sible so far as It Is disclosed In the 
papers brought down to parliament, 
and suggests the pedlar’s tactics of 
haggling over terms, rather than those 
of a statesman.

their views, their experiences, and the 
results they have achieved. This, to
gether with a more or less detailed 
description of the Held of their opera
tions, will, we trust, have the effect of 
calling attention to the widespread 
opportunities afforded in this section 
of country for the small holder to do 
well.

If the a volnm^d,5?n»6Jlh ,?hortly Publi8b » « <* by it. prerogative against loss by 
in rtth his experiments reason of its mistakes, or issues of title
in phosphorescence during the last ten through same, requires care in surveys, it 
years. is certainly much more necessary for any

The Daily Chronicle very properly re- SX Ur're «° protected, ln dea'ing

s 5B3S3 mm3flueaeT oa £i,nf ^-reaching in- of the public and the profession that U 
nuenee on the trend of scientific be exercised.’* '
thought. If we may accept his experl- lR connection with this subject and the 
ments as demonstrated, it is hard to com- va,ue ot Pe new act as an effective 
pare their importance with any other in ot ref®,rm, the following notes,
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ence, but the most attractive under ganism to Its environment? T^at il the Süîf’v. lfterca notlce to that effect ap- “me m i? tiXreVi?iVDa,pena t0T e”,ch.a mmrore bnt I t°hoLanuact r1'Stin8 ‘o 
modern conditions of industrial l„e. ^«'lest definition of .^herei"*’’8 ** U^rov’lUï

For the city of Victoria, the populat- , The very first question will arise in 8tat°s. ga Teyor whom it finds guilty of gross negli- ito sa,rvîy,ors wln meet with attention
ing of the districts contiguous to it, Îiîî °»as t0 how the diseov- L^?®” tha transfer is between individuals tite'ffntlro"^^^!!. ‘5®* eiecJ“tlon of onr legislature ln the
and the . ery affects theology and the higher criti- «‘urns consist of a plan certified, but shill not -iî?: Jut *°ch action
its m^sl: SSr%uYhTtothsapte.T:int We ^ I StfiTEs«.^TOLSîn^
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Pendent upon the Imperial forces ^LT^wiuTfo,- ^

many things necessary to success it ' lowed hv . „,ImK ’ I eyer. to theologists to decide. To me it L-,?? by the department of lands and prLtkto/Inu * d su[veyor division 4 of Lot X, Block 18, of par*
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> Ç?Sslblbty of spontaneous genera- we have no guarantee of this, as thé fol- ft.4 ™IreKPons ,bIe body of men who put 14th July 1905? ®,ÜQe’ V ctorla’ B- '
bon, it is a principle not in the least de- 'owing will show: ’ 8 ln office, without authoritv 7’ 1905'
structive of the deistic conception of the In April, 1904, Mr. W. s. Gore, acting witn^?..eildence ”^der oath—to snmmoh 

In fact- if it can be shown «orveyor general, Issued a eircnlar to sur- hM^whatLefl??1 tbelr attendance; i<-
that dust and earth can produce life on 1 J5r?ra which stated that "There appears the wav^r aCt offfred to It ln
account of radio-activity, it would onlv i Î3 be J, growing practice among surveyors an<i Wh«t orlId«i*e’ determInee what are 
confirm the truth of Biblical tanchin» ^ °# 8end^n* this department field notes wh-.f g.nneM n0^ an^ Inflicts

“T>W - uL tilbncal teachm8- of surveys which have been very insuffl- S suitable penalties, rang-
1 hat, it is obvious, cannot be proved ! uiently defined on the ground, only part of *hÜ cen8ure to taking away

__in onr time, because the radio-activity !tbe llnes being ran and the remainder ^nnsd f ndant 8 mcan3 of earning a llvell-
w".. .. of the earth is so small that it might f?Swn, aa Impasalble, and no traverse or . ,,

sumed for .... h. . . „ a take thousands of years to produce life” fîïfî Information being given to close the ,„A° ordinary Individual accused of an or-
sumed for ages to be a fact. Here, as We must not conclude, however that Iî™?î?y ?lsth^e caaes- if a Ut- îff; eni?„^1Fra'gnad before a court held in
elsewhere, the dominant mind of Aris- the experiments dispose finally of the mfrvevors t -the.? byJEhe wMle t?|1to<>»^2l.alll..wbi51 *?e Tes,de8:

discuss at Intervals the question of totie stamped its notions on the world at al'->mportaut question as to the oripn ran. Lines not run "on ^h? Justice Bat a snrveyo?™^' b”fS£jd ro
local development ln the wav of fruit- *M®e- ®'or neatly twenty centuries at- i influence thé lifé-é.aocd,unî f°r the a8°”?d ,F**at not be returned in the field vl£îorla f£?m the most remote cor-
growlng, poultry-raising, dairying, bee- ter him men found no difficulty in be- radium, ipon the sterile cnlturomedium. |ln the field took^tiu^lnreh1^ 'w'as'îôt Pr®8nmab'y hl’m^rpa*? hl^tl^n e2p“sefs
keeping and the like, for the oumnae beTtng m cases *f spontaneous genera- Slnc® the discovery of radium, and the I rnJ> and give his reMons for not doing so.” and those of his witnesses. And he mustof creating interest ,n which would now be rejected a, “‘^1 to"e“ qualitiro "it^ha” ^2ram« pTop  ̂ ^

of small farming, for which the prov- tr°US by the most fanatical sup- held that it is the9source^ot* the sera’s fl8id w,orkj that advhntag? is teLh™8,na unsworn testimony,
ince is so well adapted, and especially P°r‘“ «* 1118 ****? Shell-fish of «II continuous heat, "it” 1^ "been , be'UlLVto
this portion of the Island of Vancou- klnds wer« supposed to be without PJjWfP1 bow the sun, a molten mass, effective, should provide a guarantee to i membership on this board^5 14 8 f --------

This is importât moréT^ Rental origin. Eels were supposed to ,??, beat A a? incalculable meas- «over this point/ We have tS”2fore a I It 's dlfflcnlt to see how the compilers I

nameHnmaeareÎ0tdhartrd TV  ̂ ln VleW <*f 018 Plan o, deveC "?r“g ^ta-ousiy from the fat core yelrty ^ fof eoneVy^ou^,"^ ^ ° °' i &t“ae‘S®S*î,ïï?h SSVSTSl^
name)in a recent address to the West ment which has been announced bv 01 the N,le- Caterpillars were the spon- i to speak, consume itself as fuel and at ILeîî1îlnlïïlr.ï* Provisions I would ®Ç,cnte a surveyor before this board Ptor
London Medtco-Chirurgical Society,, the Canadian Pacific Railway taneous products of the leaves on which ,tbe same time retain its own mass and Hirtlce must nof h/.ftHhUta1?'' ‘vf'miug ^ re,yenge' wb?n what he wants
warned the public and the medical pany In connection with^eK they ^fed; while winged insects, serpents, i “
profession against the evils ot treat- land grant. If it can be demonstrated rat8 aud mic® were all thought capable the memory of m^n/which pefiM Ts bnt Sted pub’ll? ‘ttft P1*-d**-r’ nM01?bll,t|- ! f aumn'f/S™ Is concerned
tag healthy hearts as diseased. “ It by actual experience that land already °f being generated without sexual inter- an atom in the eternity of its existence «oUcltous about. In the lnnocencfof lbH? Sold work Is after aÏÏTsimSl’mattlr If
is a harmful thing,” said Dr. Good- under cultivation on the smsn bom Tention-” I 88 a ““««,9* life and light to the uni- ^lele81 folk <«re nothing we follow the law of Sth??P^rU of the

™e *° COddle h,a «—* 'ng pr,n=,p,e has h^en Lde Tyndall further refers to his own im- h^e^ en  ̂ Xt ^ I Th^Ontsrio Land Surveyor, Tct

heiî*Zhere iS n° disease» 1 think and pay handsomely, it follows that the Pre8si<>ns, when he saw as a child an im- What is radium? Whence the source of theIr titles and dl8P0se of their in- that surveyors shall enter into bonds with
mow medlcal profession), are far land which the Canadian Pacific Rail- Perfectly salted roll ot beet cut into and centration?'? “n-î® ’v ion'1 «hould they when the law la 1 formaZc^th™/wor^^id^ond'1 m/?"
ttagthl^’ g and at>et‘ 7ay has ln Prospect to be brought coils of maggots laid bare, that beef had , Ae all^ading ?Mtoce? l” "ratting th^lwkfo"^? raraevo?'wh^w'm W?t So d'amage th° b™eflt of any party «lining

Commenting on the wav th t Î!\° culJlvatDn* much of it fertile after certoam generative powers. We can aU back to radium are we now just reaching cepted returns for the least moneyf^The I Section 121 of the Dominion Land Act
enting on the way the terms being cleared, will materially add to' dout>tless recall when we believed that i threshold of a new world, ethereal- , conscientiops surveyor with a reputation Provides that “The surveyor general shah 

dilated heart and “heart strain” the producing canacitv and )mnnr* horse hairs turned into the little white 1^edr sublimated, spiritualized—the great • ^JIS104,,coml)ete for this class of reQulre every Dominion or topographicalcTme "“'h116 T thL,a8t — t0 — °f tbe ^ « wtil^also*1serve wiggling thveadlot^s ye“l »ÜSf,« th" 8U~ ™88 «ge^w?,? a7'L * ™ak8

e under his observation was that as a valuable object lesson for those the spring from which we drank as boys. -------------------o---------------- — al ll€*:lIs1latiÇn- mîninn11 ,the. return of his surveys of Do-
he hJ?tra3 M.h°bCOrtPlaM,ed that Part" °f the P^vince where conditio": Strange to aay. as Tyudall expresses U, MORE “MACHINE” WORK. o^eSers^ Ml
he had strained his heart while row- are similar to what they are ln the the childhood of the individual typifies Mr ... . by tte government, granted com- lng to law and the lnstractions It the
organ ItUI “ra^a^y” iThe'dta 1 fhow ^ Iand grant If 11 can be that of tte race, and the belief enunciat- court of revision of® voters® lilt* in y|yo« to°th?M blvflg^staltêd theorêü- satisfactory evidence,“before 
,fr, . : / way If he did any- j shown by actual results that from ^ was that of the world for nearly two North Winnipeg, has unearthed a most a,nd Practical knowledge of survey- competent Jurisdiction, that such
thing violent. The truth, however, J100 to *200 an acre, and in some in- thousand years. Philosophers both be- scandalous Plot to stuff the lists on the ol jndlcUl" 1ho.a!nhdMiClpUnar? 22nt?s P.w t„/reof’ have not been
Tv, atmth® maD WaS " weakling, stances even more, in profit Z be fore and after Aristotle were observers, ThefaernTT' ... , . , 12?m"n,P°Wer8 °Ter 01086 holdlng euch , th^^fcaffon® of' tSc
with no disease of the heart. The realized from the soil under Tell! and the conclusion they came to without tha^th? offices of the GltiCta^înd*2 ^ 2,7^1 Creates 8 corPoration con-; general. Immediately tartltnte a slit u£?? HflTFI FCCIRIPTOIU
Id Zuld he toU U Tthe "T" i gdnt "nd ,nten8,ve cultivation it me2 our present day knowledge of the exist- C.P.R. fn ^ ‘ ta "UltL, CbOlNGTON

riding over a cattle r^ch for l°T*r ToV^Zhu^r/TvilT *" X Watatirt™ Tl^T/frT^nTt «aaa FontelS 1«TES t"o ÜSŸZÏ
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ystem needed more work, and not resources were not realized at all Iorms- Tadpoles had no visible ances-1 bad bee” three years in Canada (this is Tthe anpomted wfrdlormerly «erclsed slbllity of this kind. I need not* enlarg” 
l6180 , But outside of the land grant alto tors; the sprightly mite developed in the ! 15? £S?”ir8d Qualification) and also to | We natSffiy ezp^t’that an act of par-
travaZT wtih^toe" « T/tT"'s^T® PTOtimlty to thla'“d h®"rt °f the cbeese apparently without ; th? NatoraTab'onTti “LÏ
rest T oft.r . , T ? of, other settled comanunitles, there is cause; worms consumed the body that ! was made to the Austrians as to the sary for effectiveness will be erapplieT“
rest. i Often see, as I think, this much land that can be utilized which ■ lay boxed and shrouded; Phillip II. of 1 required residence and they, for the most to say that ln this law danses are
^pleZsotaTeZforbTddZ to wlta It ’T Wa8t6 8t the Present' time. Spain was afflicted with a plague of ver- ^‘knolîlg the*com«?.T ignoran6e’ ÆÆeÏÏÆ^.«
' . t y forbidden to walk j If we travel around through the dis- tom tbit exuded from under the skin Acting on the information furnished lttÏÏL ™ake it inoperative.

’ . ^ exerc sed in a bath chair, tricts on the southern end of this nnd died a death more horrible than any by Justice Walker the Attorney-Gen- edMt?bthoseP sJurv«rore°r^îrho10Srith!nllml|t’ 
ed up and down stairs.” island, we shall find clearing going on for whieh hia cruel instrument, the In- S t8hodeflpart?1CTft has i,8S?®d warrants months of the passing o7thls^ict shah

Far more good would be done, in and small farms blocked out wUh o^ Quisition, was responsible. Without mi- ers. One bf thLe'men1 Hbbral work" bTaTo mr°beK ”

r. oo hart s opinion, if doctors slbilities that are surprising. Tim- croscopes, and without the accumulated ployed in the Immigration Department! *!”” referred to,”It" 1™ 31160011*10 see* how
even ( bered land that looks unpromising and aida °f modern science, there was no way bas been promoted recently to a better ' ,„„„c.?rporatl2n *e»lly organic 

them forth with a a 8<mdln8,6Ven h*™ appearance reveals “u account for life in such forms, except sTctaïïy ^“dSSbSTST «5® 'TrTfrationTofb^fo^JTeTtbé
bv kcanin tv, ^ TT hepe’ than j when the surface is cleared and culti- by a theory of spontaneous generation, government^) tike oath? unde™ the S re,itotrar: the information
certotat™emnLT TT' T “*"* Wl" afford 8 Profitab.e Uv- The greater mystery still existed that Naturalization ATaldit" appT/s tha? , ?on? ?£2gg& X S?

y nervous dread, than | ing for the industrious occupiers It bfe cou'd spring from where there was 5® Jvas the chief offender, as he is said and their legal vaine—will be manifest
which nothing can be more crushing requires only a fair knowledge of land life' but like onr own belief in a First ' th| ,tath without I'fben ‘be extraordinary powers conferred
tol toetoë cInlao,llfreeZrrebhT' ? ^ SekCtlon8 for and poul- ^use, the phiiosopher was bound to ac- | SftSîH XtZXeTthVll ££?& « °a-T^ora?

, e cnance of regaining health, try raising that will well repay’the cePt jt- Th® first question in theology 1 applicants possessed the necessary quali-1 E^-.Iaw ^v®rniiv: registration covers
>, iTT* n° symptoms of a weak labor and expense involved In recla- ^ Buggests itself to the mind of the ;/chat'ops, 40T become British subjects. | 2?" ‘whîlhTre®ulMceto»?704*
heart, said he. Yet how often the matlon, providing it can be demon- ehild is: “« God is our creator, who ! have take? the'^raTitol! ?4 j 8aid 40 fcatnr? °f the British cliumbla corair?

- Ze of neVoTdraad3 T” X I TT “** m°re modem methods of made ^d^” And back of that simple | papers before the County court and Si?- SSVtf whoTcTe* r^t^tie??
state of nervous dread, from which clearing can be adopted to reduce the ProP°81tlon no man has yet been able to lad ^he court, and, pursuant to the Na- 'bers within six months of the pmsIm of
recovery is most difficult, or else to expense in & fair proportion to the *°* There are many such problems un- » SfllSrtS A<ît’ c.ertifi5ates <ÿ full na- thl a^ln,
a life of absolute idleness, which, by value of the land when cleared. X solved and ^solvable. We cannot con- j thSd«!twitt^ÆâeTonwhChtiK ^ ^^.‘‘“AlTr^ratiol""»6®^»

causing enervation, is likely sooner or this respect we are looking to the ex- ceive of sPace tiLat i* endless, and it is information is made are that the parties SherwUp'” ' iIevyllîf i ^ut^butions or 
later to lead to the very evil which it Perlments to be undertaken by toe 84111 ™«re incomprehensible that it/?48™ have only been in®Canada' iSS penStlro “S^bl^f re^?’.

as intended to combat. E. & N. land department to be of im- should not end somewhere. It is quite in- half months ago ®f* A”stria nine and a erable under this act or any bylaw passed
mense value ta proving the agricul- conceivable that time should have beeu If the chargés are proven the per- *2re?rillTc®Sde0MlaryKSe^5^tawTy
tural capabilities of land that has always. No greater problem exists, how- Petra tors of this outrage should be se- f°r services of eight board members’ pre-
heretofore been neglected on account ever, than the origin of life. We can im- 7 /at with, as nothing more seri- JJ™*. ejL?5lHS20,,.»,>a??r?,Jfttenl,n* 8em1- 
of toe lack of capital necessaTto ! aglp6’ 14 la true, that all living things {^iMSd ^ïrenSÎaite.Voï SJ*^“nTaT wYtS 

make it available under present1 «ould have emanated from a single atom ignorant foreigners, who can be driven ïïï!fî*i« ti™e and expenses of
methods. we would not recommend of Protoplasm. We can imagine, if we to the poils tosubvYrt thYwiff SS w/ofT™? e*t° *%%

farmers spending from *100 to *150 accept the theory of evolution as suffi- goveran?!m „ represeutatiye expenditure the charges for surveys will
per acre in making land ready for the oient to account for the varied forms of C~ ~ ® ' Xe*°w1?

plough. Farming is a business propo- llvlug things, how that a single ‘chance’ ™ Tlrt”g °£ his long Imprisonment in , Apart from the elective feature the board 
sitlon like any other Industry, and If genn could have multiplied by division, moveT oTofYl. ,decid«^ to »8 "Yras^d ta”ld^mn?Ltbe corporation 
more capital Is invested at the outset and “ time become differentiated into but the trip is postponed^ Bemmth ! „,0ne 2fz,lte functions Is the examination 
than can be made to pay a dividend, many permanent types and thus populat- the apartments intended to be occu-12tand®anrd8d*2tT1.’iiS5?«nr2f6rredThe 
t must be a losing game; but if, by «1 ‘he earth, the air and the sea. But V4116 i™^81 family 200 tho^retofoS"}?^. In ^«n’erll

toe use of modem machinery, it is the great question arises: "Whence that material for aTam®rJ2mtonf°USd— I aé” 2b!?rd"-rewmi4ablf<î: bot some »* them 
possibie to reduce the cost of clearing germ?” How eouid an inorganic atom Czar one wotadTtakTeToW j •SJSE’^A neTpÆon^tbWoî?

or even *50 an acre, then there haTe become vitafized? If we accept the ,,ut .ln the open and be shot and end 5?5in a.?4horlied t0 Practice the candidate 
toe Is every reason to warrant enterprise explanation that life was conveyed to of alarms”1" *han “dweI1 ln the midst dlrtoeTravStoZ® W,

posed to the navlne of T7 “® °P" an exte”alve basis being carried on. ft1® »laf?et through meteoric dust, we I ' the part of the act wh?ra we'womdT

" "Zi.'r "v~- & “açK'S___;---- ------ Wl-s.ssssjrui
y"”1 *h« -*■ «ÎLh-SS S“T»*................................................................... ......ZdT™T* ? a CCrtaln are “hdoubtedly considerable It » needless to refer to the series of ’ l LETTER8 TO THE EDITOR.
dependence upon the officers of the areas that would not be worth th. expérimente that were carried on from 2 r-rs ------Imperial force, toe benefit of whose trouble and expense of clearing unde! d?ye of Hfldi ”P to the time of Tyn-1 2 eelfT?MMM*we f?Tv20t lold hlm‘
experience and advice is considered any system. There are towlver ln ^ed ‘T1?08 ln * ^ eiPr6Seed
ye4y desl7b1®’ la admitted. The ob- any observing man wb^hM ’̂ped tiïri&ÆyÏÏ .*.......................... ...

jection raised by Sir Frederick Borden the forests of Vancouver Island, either ?ml°ent scientiste that spontaneous gm- ’ DD-.
to complying with the suggestions of ta quest of game or as a prospector dSTtTiJJ phy?i<',?1 impossibility and , PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS
the War Office Is based on toe lack of for timber or land or minerai. P °4 Hnw^vlr6^?,4 ot.,take. P*aÇe in nature. ACT.constitutional authority. It would be small areas admirably adaptedTr just, settl’ed dlwn t®o YTiiitorYhi’f Lf tÿ'I?ranmn"u?1?u<>f iTlproyl°<;e d”r'

rzrruKX «.° s: srssrïsresr r ri S;HrL* F“A""5e gs&wasrSSS
tr fs,=s

- - “T-*s -“ SiHiisrsthe control of the Dominion govern- Judge more accurately of the extent ™ch as growth and subdivision The re’ ora ma 4?„, B,sltle5-Solambla land survey-
mtad ThCenalnlr,n0t Clear *° our ®f arabl6 iand- I” the meZmfwe LZrlt  ̂ 't’“c.^SS K o7 t?e® » ^

mind. The Dominion government has know enough of the result of ordinary to th! C ,bndgeL are told today thelr services." in other words, oî^Sa”

^rvr\a >%wara?âLSts6.*g
million dollars into the RldeluTZ In M^nTtobr^TtoTNorthwest Ter- ®*Udy to *h® "Ubj6Ct °“6 °f |f6rhu ciltitiL^FaPre3adlCl"“y

or pay an annual pension to the Shah ritories one of the successful methods hia^te^diî.»® 48 not 8 sensationalist, aud a responsible 7osItl?nl>l?y8?mewlhat10Jte?tg

u rr “i«r srr to °» «™—*
Sf.T™ «wSSrx Iff «,,,1r„‘Si,’„asrl"« ■g.t;;-, ELE'ts-"””"5"-™' >“Ï"Stoe subsidies to the provinces lndefl- of the settlers, and their publication Ifre? ÏV*as ?lxt*?n’ and there' worked! tbiTeMs^ofhldenttfvi11* *?Tftoment for

5* “ •zttas ssrsisi J,r~“ lSSLrâR^,taiES^îafiass
tent of *1,000,000, the power of toe The method can weïï be Zh, a , 2rens C?,llege’ Manchest® whtr? hi Canad,a” p«ffic® Ralb

mous.
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As we have pointed out on 
previous occasions, the small industry 
is not to be despised as a factor. In 
the multiplication of small industries 
the greatest prosperity exists. Horti
culture is one of 
which combinations 
cannot interfere with the interest of 
the small man. 
only field where he is not likely to 
ever

The government is 
confessedly at toe mercy of the Im
perial authorities in the matter. 
Frederick Borden finds himself unable 
to take over the defences in the way 
he himself proposed, and at the 
time hesitates to trust the Imperial 
authorities with the control of ex
penditure of

Sir

toe Industries in
same and monopoly

THE DAILY COLOKtST
It Is practically tot

money necessary for 
keeping up the military establishments 
at Esquimalt and Halifax until Can
ada is in a position to assume com
plete responsibility. His attitude has 
placed Canada In a very undignified 
relation with the War Ofllce. 
were prepared to make good the part 
he wishes toe country to play in mili
tary matters, it would be quite 
sistent and proper to take the position 1 
he does; but as he is not, and is de- I

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
Ose year .......
Six months ....
Three months ..

*8 00 
.2 SO
1 25

If he
near future.

J. A. KIRK.SEMI-WEEKLY ÜÛL0SIST con
LAND REGISTRY ACT.One year ....................

•lx months 
Three month» ....

Sent poatpalu to Canada. United King
dom and United States.

--------*1 00
so
25

THE SEWERAGE BY-LAW.
Mayor Barnard writes a letter in this 

-issue calling attention to the desirability 
of passing the by-law to be voted on 
the 21st inst. It was not necessary to 
more than refer to it here by asking our 
readers to read and carefully consider 
what His Worship has to say on the sub
ject. He has included all the arguments, 
in a clear, concise aud business-like 
that we could suggest. He emphasizes 
one or two facts that are important to 
keep in mind. One is that to the sewer
age already accomplished are due the 
splendid health record the city now has 
and the substantial reduction in the ex
penditure by the Board of Health. The 
other is that the passing of the by-law 
does not involve the increase of taxation 
iby a single cent. Two such considerations 
as these ought to be sufficient to carry 
the by-law by an unanimous vete.

government aye not 
honor and honesty of the officials of 
the Dominion government At least 
ta the circumstances, it would be an 
act of courtesy on toe part of Sir 
Frederick, who owes toe distinction of 
a title

o-

A MOMENTOUS DISCOVERY.
Jyis

POVI.TBT AJTD MVESTOCK.In the Nineteenth Century, of January, 
1878, John Tyudall wrote as follows: 
“The checks which experience alone 
furnish being absent, the spontaneous 
generation of creatures quite as high as 
the frog in the scale of being

to His Majesty, to 
upon that assumption.

proceed FOR SALE—One milk Durham ball 2UV 
rears old: 4 cows soon to calf; 8 helfere 
with calves at foot. Prices moderate 
Apply John S. Young, West Saanich 
raad* my27

way,
can

■»

DEVELOPING THE DISTRICT.

A short time ago toe Colonist 
nounced that it would undertake to

SALE—Heavy draft horse, 
about 1.600 pounds; also general 
fio»6* weight about 1,250 pounds, 
berton A Son.

weight
purpose

Pem-
my27

8LEL-

FOR SALE—First _ class milk 
Richmond, Strawberry Vale.

WANTED—AGENTS.

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$SU0 per 
year and expenses; permanent position* 
î5W?ence anneeesaary. M. A. O’Keefe' 
157 Bay street, Toronto.

cow. W. 
mj24

apl3NO WEAK HEARTS.
ver.

SUMMER TERM
FOR

TEACHERS
IN THE

Sprott-Shaw Business 
University

VANCOUVER. OPENS JULY 3. I

l
:

Special attention given to the 
preparation of Commercial Special
ists, and the pedagogy of ail Com- 
mercial and Shorthand subjects. 
Boto PITMAN and GREGG Short- 
hand taught by experts.
» a' JtPROTT. B- A.. Principal, 
nawtS95tX?S* b Vice-Principal 
DAVID BLAIR, ESQ., Art Master.
Ml8handM* R0BERTS* Gregg Short-

VINCENT D. WEBB, Pitman Short- 
hand.

____ Md the Instructions v_
land sur- ?and . if.lt to proved, on

any conrt of 
surveys, 

so ex
general of Canada

———sg

Port Essington, B.C.
ft Cunningham & Son, Ltd

Massey-Harris 20th Century 
Wide Open Binder

would pronounce people sound, 
if out of health, and thus

e. The X *o

m

No Binder ever made has been able to successfully 
compete with this machine. It stands the 

test m the most difficult grain and 
on the roughest ground.

steel frame, perfected roller bearings, 
divider, folding headboard, and in fact all 

the latest improvements,
Made iu 5 fr. and 6 it. cats.

•■ND FOR SPECIAL CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
AND ESQUIMALT.

We publish elsewhere for the infor
mation of readers some particulars of 
the negotiations which have taken
place between the Impérial and Do
minion authorities with respect to the 
taking over by Canada of the military 
establishments and forts at Esqui
malt and Halifax.

It has
open

The correspond
ence le interesting as affording an 
explanation of delay. As we antici
pated, It has been occasioned by 
tain peculiar views held by the Cana
dian government as expressed through to *30 
Sir Frederick Borden, head of 
militia department.

cer-

t’6’Pfl«r8C».lld,Lty.
gOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl

sOnr Sommer Specialties
IN CANNED DAINTIES

Quick 
Sunburn 

, Relief 8
8Veal Loaf, per tin .........

Ham Loaf, per tin ..!!
Chicken Loaf, per tin .
Clarke s Pates, per tin ,
French Pate, per tin .................. 25c
Sev.ieJ Sam’ per tin. .lOe.and 15e! 
English Potted Meats, per tin 10c.

To r lieve the stirg of 
sunburn and windburn 
and tj quickly henl the 
skin and restore the 
plexi >n many of 
tomers prefer

Bowes’ Buttermilk 
Toilet Lotion, 25c

to anything else in 
i-tocfe. It is so cooling eo 
soothing and so healing to 
an irritated skin that it is 
need regu'arly wherever 
introduced.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

98 Government 8t, near Yates.

15c. O
Bo”ed Turkey, per tin ............. 30c. O
?„<i?.ed Dock, per tin .................. 30c. VX,
Jellied Veal, per tin ..................20c. V
Union Club French Sardines.. A 

20c., 3 for 50c. V

15c.
•. 10c.

8com- 
our cue- 88 DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,

OOOOOOOOOOOOqOOOOqqqqqqqq8̂of land se- 
transfers of

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ld.
our

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

General Hardware
A FULL LINE OF

Urn-den Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers a , Poultry 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Ho *
Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C.

eholders
A v. BOX «3.elded
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A -Good Likent 
vocate of July i 
tone portrait of ] 
chairman of the t

Extradition Tri 
last issue of the 
tains an imperial 
ing the extraditio 
Canada, taking e 
May 22, 1905. Ui 
tion shall be recip 
usual crimes and <

t To ‘Be Sworn Ii 
Nanaimo, has reci 
commission as jud 
of Atlin and localj 
court. He will g 
sworn in and wii 

'tj. ^uly 3ist.

Exploring Isl« 
nary tour of a » 
Messrs. Thompsoi 
timber examiners^ 

-, ••• of the exploratory 
ed to the city. It 
leave on a trip w 
until the end of th

♦

Pleased With 
> J. Kirk, state su 

tion of California 
their son, have be 
guests of Mr. and 
They were delighj 
drives and reside] 
said they would ce 
friends to visit V| 
tend the Portland

South Saanich 
commissioner of la 
ing for tenders, 
up to noon of Thi 
the erection and i 
one-room frame s< 
Saanich, B. C. 
contract and fore 
seen at the office « 
secretary of the sc!

Eastern People 
composed of Toro 
from other Eastei 
now touring the 1 
du led to reach Vic 
party consists of 2 
charge of Mrs. Ci 
here the party wil 
ver, en route east 
made at Glacier, I

Nicola Railway, 
ing rapidly/’ rein a 
Macdonel, who hai 
construction of the 
C.P.R., in an inte 
“Preliminary work 
so well that we ai 
men, and 1,500 or 
ground shortly.” 1 
very warm up coi 
gaged in the work 
had opportunity tc 
with the fact.

Bush Fires AcL 
lice at Island point 
some time past poj 
people from breaki 
!the Bush Fire Act 
nickers are asked t 
persons leaving t 
near or in bush lane 
fines. Settlers, toe 
low fire to spread 
to adjoining land, a 
visions of the law i 
forced, and a fine t 
he imposed.

Back From Wesf 
staying at th 

returned from 
quot. He reports 
schooners have lef 
Behring sea with £ 
complements of can 
tion of the Zillah M 
Clayoquot on Wedne 
her crew there and 1 
mediately. At Quat 
menced operations a: 
have a good numbe 
Nothing is known yi 
yond the report that 
are very satisfactory

! Family Reunion.- 
and on Wednesday 
members of the fam 
John Ren wick took 
present John Rem 
Honolulu: Miss Ren 
Mr. and Mrs. Mic 
family, Union Bay, 
Adam Thompson ai 
geles: Mr. and Mi 
family, Nanaimo: A 
and family, Nan ail 
and family. Nanaii 
sr.. Jonathan Thomp 
and family, Nanaimo 
family, Nanaimo: J| 
naimo: Mr. ltd. Boq 
naimo.

Bulkley Trail Ii 
Gardiner Johnson, 
has just returned fr 
that many intending 
Bulkley valley are 
Coola because of th 
trail inland from tha 
that he conversed wil 
pie at Bella Coola w 
ing into the Bulk! 
Many of them had ta 
effects and farming l 
Coola in the expectat 
pack into the Buikh 
trail, or rather an ap 
exist, hut piacking ai 
plies over it is a vi 
Bella Coola people, 1 
boom that route to 
much incensed over 
of the trail.

pett,
just

L

f

Northern Salmon H 
vis, of Toronto, vice-l 
C. Packers’ Associatij 
Barker, general manal 
the North on the steal 
reports the run of sal 
tory. “It has not bed 
Mr. Jarvis remarked] 
of sufficient proportj 
those connected wit] 
dustry. Unless it sto] 
pack will be put up.] 
remain in Vancouver I 
eral meeting of the | 
17th, after which hj 

. will come to Victoria 
‘He will then return! 
Barker stated that J 
Skeena river and B 
started well and the] 
ful. On the Naas Û 
been very poor. |

o
(From Saturd 

Bush Fires Checke 
which have been 
Island near Cape Mu 
low Island have beei 
progress by a heav 
on the northern co 
During the night tt 
precipitation which 
tinguish the bush fi

¥ Vx?

Many Sockeves.- 
now being made in 
on the island coast 
Victoria.
City was coming ir 
coast, Capt. Town sen 
the Bell-Irving trap, 
were taken when th 
Yesterday one of t 
same vicinity was lil 
were taken.

When th

From Bulkley Valj 
land, who has retun 
valley, was traveling 
which lost four of 
going down the Skee 
oarty had a rough I 
being endangered sej 
canoeing on the non
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